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The Toronto l^wrld HOUSE FOR SALEFOR SALE I
I# $14,000—189 MADISON AVENUS 

Let 45 x 126; «quare plani 12 reomej | 
bathrooms and hardwood floors; wsff 
decorated; brick garage. Apply y

•“"“ÆS'fffisftî* *vi;
of 73 «Ht, overlooking Lake 

Houee partly fumlahed. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

M Street East

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
SS King Street East Main 8486

Main 6480
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and cool. Senate Heading Room

rnSH PRESS GERMANS BACK NEAR FREZENBURG IN BELGIUM !

portant Aerial Operations Are 1 Conducted Against German Points
t

NEW FRANCHISE BILL :

V ms >il
II

Conscientious Objectors and 
Aliens Naturalized Since 1902 
Disfranchised; Wives, Widows, 

Mothers and Sisters of Sol
diers Given Ballot.

. :

I CHOQUETTE By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Those who will be 

allowed to vote at the next federal 
election In Canada are; All civilian 
citizen males over 21, except consci
entious objectors to milltaiy service; 
those otf alien enemy origin who have 
become naturalized citizens within fif
teen years, and those of alien enemy 
mother tongue, altho bom In othei 
countries and naturalized lees than 
fifteen years ago.

All soldiers In the Canadian forces.
All Canadian soldiers in the imperial 

forces.
Wives, widows, mothers and sis

ters over 21 of soldiers In the over
seas forces.

All nurses and other women offi
cially connected with the overseas 
forces.

li British Columbians Capture 
Important Row of Houses 

By Bombing.
fcr James Lougheed Would 

Not Tolerate Such Sedi- 
tioùs Sentiment.

Local Attacks Press Germans 
Back North of 

Frezenberg. nmMmp : 1!T mm TAKE PART OF TRENCHmMUCH AERIAL RAIDINGAS TRAITOR Wi:S

: , ; Another Party of ■ Dominion 
Troops Gains on Green 

Crassier. 7

Haig's Aviators Bomb Works 
at Ghent, Douai, Mau- 

beuge and Cambrai.

Speaker Says He Named Cho
quette, But Later Denies 

WSM TTiis.
■-I

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London. Sept. 6.—Another of the 
smalF surprise attacks which aibrioet 
nlght'y reduce the area within Lons 
still remaining in the enemy’* hands 
took p’ace at 3.80 this t Thursday) 
morning, and resulted in the capture 
of a row of houses occupied by four 
companies of the 
First Prussian
sion. Men from British Columbia, ac
customed in civil life to finding 
their 'way about, did the work, and 
did it well, sustaining few casualties 
themselves while inflicting a cons’der- 
abie number on the enemy, 
affair- had some uncommon features 
which serve to show how shrewdly our 
men carry on warfare among the 
ruined houses of Lens.

A few days ago our outposts were 
advanced without the enemy learning 
that the advance had been made. 
The - men lay, perdu, in cellars dur
ing the day and by night, aided by 
bright moonlight, watched the houses 
across the street, so that they might 
learn the habits of tjie enemy. The 
latter, as a precautionary measure,
threw some bombs across the street

< Into the houses occupied by our men, 
but failing to draw any return fire,

x ,___.. , concluded that the houses...
London. Sept «.—Italian troops, i pouncing the continuation of the errroty ^ dld not even send oyer a 

fighting stubbornly for Monte San h*aVy fighting northeast of Oorizia patrol verify this assumption.

several times captured the summit Austrian counter-attacks jZi were brought up and put In po-
only to be thrown back again, ac- On the Carso plateau. ° , Litton to command the back doors <4
cording to telegram, from Austrian Brestovizza val.ey, where Bavarian hou^g.
hsan/inVTflrtAr* aavi the Centrai News’ troops appealed for by tne AustriansA^^dlm coSesDondent The ltal- doubtless have reinforced the Aus- 
Amsterdam correspondent ine j bne. counter-attacks of great

are continuing iumr Btrenffth have been thrown, but un
successfully, against the Italian fronL 
Italian airmen have effectively bom
barded Hermade Heights, the key to 
Trieste, which is in the hands of the 
Austrians.

gy s Stiff Reporter.
' Ottawa, Sept. 6.—The usually pla
cid senate was thrown into a state of 
tprooll today that has seldom been 

ff«neled in the annals of parliament. 
The crowd that had assembled to 

ffcsar Solicitor-General Melgheei ex 
plain the federal franchise bill in the 

vjjgtiae, rapidly disappeared from the 
&tpglar chamber .and hurried over to 
the senate side of the building. The 

fCentral figure of the scene was Sen- 
,t*r Choquette, who 'seemed < unabH 
to underEtand the excitement his re
marks had created. He had indeed 
set a lighted match to a powder kog 
w 'denouncing the Conscription Act. 
end practically advocating that Can
ada send no more men to the front.

In moving for a return of the cor
respondence received by the govern
ment in connection with the y en
forcement of the conscription act 

: Senator Choquette moved that the law 
be not enforced until after the gen
eral election. What be evidently had 
■. mind was that the government 
a|H not need to issue the proclama
tion call-ng out the conscripts imme- 
‘iBIatel/. However, to support of his 
tegument be read a hlgnly seditious 
■SHrapaper clipping said to be a letter 
Item a returned soldier denouncing 
m waste and cruelty of war and 
Hjbtg that all nations immediately 
■agree to peace. Not contest with 
title the senator went on to say that 

.Hi men urging immediate conscrip
tion were Sir Joseph Flavelle, Sir 
Herbert Amea and others who were 
Baking money out of the war. They 
did not care how many men got killed 
to they could furnish their boots and 
Moon, and therefore they were try
ing to get a* many men over to 

[JSurope to be killed as possible.
Seditious, Says Lougheed.

Sir James Lougneed, who was lead
ing the house, wuite with angeir, ob
jected to the senator proceeding fur
ther. He said he would not tolerate 

expression of seditious sentiment 
senate and would move for 

Choquotte s suspension. If he 
made such a speech in any Euro- 
i country, Hir James Lougheed 
lnued, he would have been bucked 
•gainst a wall and shot before 
-toe.

Senator Choquette, however, insisted 
upon talking in spite of Innumerable 
llntimiptions, in the course of which 
he wee denounced as pro-German and 

|fc traitor by many members on the 
! government side of the house. Finally 
he got into an altercation with the 
Speaker, which was carried on in 
French, in the course of which he 

| «aid that to view of the way the 
Speaker got his job he should not'- be 
over zealous for the government 

Just what really occurred between 
the- Speaker and Mr. Choquette" no 

The Speaker 
afterwords said : that he had named 
him, but this Mr. Choqiiette denied. 
After a long wrangle the senator an

nounced that he had forgotten *hat 
he had said, but if it was offensive’ 
hs would immediately withdraw-qL 

Campaign Oratory Unbridled 
The discussion widened up on, a 

Statement of Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
that it would be a criminal offence 
for anyone to denounce conscription 

| ®°w that it had become the law of the 
lend. Th js alarmed a number of 
Liberal members who claimed that 
their spell-binders would have np 

’ chance to make any speeches in the 
coming campaign- Sir James Loug
heed, however, took the position 
that what might be proper enough on 
the hustings would be improper in 
the senate.

Senator Choquette’s motion was 
finally lost an,d Sir James Lougheed 

not press his motion for suspen
sion. Quiet was again restored, and 
the debate was resumed upon the sec
ond reacting o’ the Canadian North- 
sen bill.

London, Sept. 8.—The official report 
from British headquarters In France 
tonight, reads:

“On Wednesday there was again 
great activity in the air. The enemy 
on several occasions interrupted the 
work of otir artillery machines and 
attacked our airplanes employed on 
long-distance bomtjing raids. A' few 
bomibs were dropped behind our lines 
by hostile machines during the night; 
little damage was done.

"During the day our -machines 
dropped eight bombs on railway sid
ings near Ghent, five on large sheds 
at Mautoeuere. 54 on billets around 
Douai, 58 on airdromes east and north
east of Cambrai, and 61 on various 
other targets.

"During the night ten bombs were 
dropped by our airplanes on air
dromes near Courtrai, eight on air
dromes east of Lille and 28 on other 
targets.

"In the air fighting yesterday five 
enemy machines were brought down 
and five others were driven down out 
of control. Three .of ours are miss
ing.
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(See Page Seven)

First Regiment, 
Guard Reserve Dlvi-BRITISH NATIONS 

; SOON TO TRIUMPH
ito i emarkAte photograph showing a battery of heavy British howitzers in action against the German lines in 

Flandctfs. The» "Hlndenburg line," thru the medium of guns of this type, has developed into the most flexible 
battle line of '■story. It has acquired the resiliency of ru bber, and even now Is “stretching** to the breaking point.

to-The

1VERW0TT0RX BIG FIGHT RAGES FOR 
U.S.! HEAT PRICES MONTE SAN GABRIELE

HiGermany Has Not Felt Final 
Strain of War, Premier 

Says.

i
/1

:
Food Controller 

Will No Interfere With
"As the result of successful minor DalT Products,

operations undertaken early this -
morning, our line posts were advanc- r-. * _ _____ .
ed si ghtly southwest of Lens. Later FINDS Î O PANACEA
in the morning the -enemy attacked ' * “ . 
onr new-line- buM.„-ws* reonlsed. The ... i»Vr -
enemy’s casualties were Considerable -. — — , e. .
aid a few prisoners were' taken. U. S'. Government Will Strive 

“The enemy twice attempted to . /-'ID
raid our trenches early this morning to increase General rrO- 
i-ast of Armentieres. The first at- , .
tem-ut was beaten off by our rifle and = auction,
mi chine gun fire. The enemy then 
subiected cur • positions td a further 
int-nse bombardment and again at
tacked. On, this occasion his troops 
succeeded In entering our trenches, 
hut at once were driven out with the 
ba-nneL Owe of our men is missing.

"This mornlmg local attacks Tver" 
carried out by us against a line of 
hostile strong points north of Frezen- 
hunp Pome progress was made after 
sharp flghtin*-. in the course of which 

hostile counter-attack deliverec1 at- 
mid-day was dispersed with heavy 

Âny losses- We captured 28 pri-

Summit of Important Peak Frequently Changes 
Hands—Italians Continue Heavy Offensive 

on Plateau Northeast of Gorizia.

AmericanHUMANITY’S BIG DEBT 7

More Freedom in Peace Would 
Have United Russia 
> in War.

iSiï—
Birkenhead, England, Sept. 

Gcrmamy has not yet felt the final 
strain cf the war, said Premier Lloyd 
George, speaking at the Royal Na
tional Eisteddfod today here When 
• he did, he continued, she would feel 
the binding value of real freedom.

If Russia had enjoyed more free
dom in peace time, declared tho 
premier, she would have been more 
united In war, for unity of action 
was not a suppression of fteCdom. but 
its highest expression.

Speaking of the affection of the 
dominions for the mother country, the- 
premier said this would continue to 
grow and become deeper, more in
sistent, more compelling as the years 
rolled by. *

This was the great day of the em
pire, the premier declared. "What 
wou'd have happened to the liberty 
of the nations," he went on, "If It 
had not been for the British Empire? 
When the war is over humanity will 
know how much human liberty owes 
to the fact that the British Empire Is 
no sham, but a reality.

“Great empires are necessary for 
protection and security and for 
strength, but small nations are neces- 

for concentration and intensive 
The British Empire is made 

up of several nations, but they today are 
one to purpose, one in action, one 
to sacrifice. »i>d. please God, soon will 
be one in triumph.”

I
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Unexpected Luck.
A bit of unexpected luck also came 

our way. The enemy had eî relief 
last night and companies entirely 
unfamiliar with the locality came into 
the llpe. There was a heavy rain» 
stoom, accompanied by thunder, about 
three o’clock, and the newcomers, ip 
fancied security, went to s'eep - ip 
their cellars, leaving tout few men on 
guard. Without any preliminary 
bombing the British Columbiana, at 
3.80. scrambled out ' of their cellars, 
each provided with an ample supply- 
of bombs. They had only to cross 
the street to find a cellar window of 
a house occupied by the enemy and 
thnFv bombs down among the occu
pants. A few of them, chiefly map 
on guard In the upper part, escaped 
by promptly surrendering, but many 
must have been asleep when the 
bombs burst around them. The row 
of houses thus bombed extends for 
about *00 yards.
/While this operation was to pro

gress another group of bombers clear
ed and occupied a portion of an en
emy trench leading toward Green 
Crassier. Here the Germans 
alert and full of fight. They came 
back thrice In determined counter
attacks,
losses, and to one of these assault* 
got a footing again to the trendh. 
Finally, after over an hour of bomb
ing, the trench remained in our 
hands, and a block was put in to keep 
the enemy to his own end of 1L

Prisoners say the position of the 
enemy in Lens is desperate, and their 
losses from our artillery fire heavy.

1
.

iana
the mountain.
. TtiepiHBpvpVQI .... .
General Cidorna, continues his re
ticence concerning the operations he 
has in view against the Austrians, 
his latest communication merely an-

Washlngton, Sept 6—Price fixing 
for meat and dairy products ha» no 
place to the government's food con
trol plans, Herbert Hoover, the food 
administrator, today told the National 
Livestock Conference. Not only would 
it be inadvisable to institute price 
fixing to these industries, he de
clared, but the food administration
has been given no such power.

As long as there is a heavy de
mand for meat With a decreased pro
duction, Mr. Hoover said, meat prices 

The hope of
is that it

:
commander-in -chief,Italian

How About Prices for Ontario
Grain?

A Lot of Publicity May Be Needed for a Square 
Deal to Our Farmers.

in the
Senator
bed en

sorters.
' Armentieres was heavily shelled 

by the enemy all day.
"The casualties caused toy hostile 

night Include 
prisoners. of

will continue to soar, 
the food administration 
can stabilise quotations and thus elim
inate speculation.

“I cannot believe there Is a panacea 
for a situation 
Mr. Hoover, 
crease production. The best we may 
expect is a slow development to
wards the ends we seek. "Drastic con
trol of packing plants with govern
ment operation an alternative will 
not work. We can administer food 
control only thru the oo-dperatiort of 
all interests concerned.

"There is no power in tihe food 
bill to fix prices, and we never have 
asked that power. Everywhere to 
tiurope price fixing—that is, the nam
ing of maximum prices—has failed. 
We had the fixing of wheat ‘prioes 
thrust upon us, as it is our duty to 
purchase thirty per cenL of the crop 
for export, and we had the Wheat 
committee name a price as a guaran
tee to producers and to stop specula
tion.”

A general discussion that followed 
Mr. Hoover’s address developed that 
many of those attending the confer- 

were of the opinion that prices 
might be stabilized to some extent 
thru centralization of the allied pur
chasing. The , food administration, 
acting as the allied food purchasing 
agent, not onlyswill buy for the Eu
ropean governments, tout thru them 
for the civilian populations as well

Walter L. Fisher, former secretary 
of the interior, said that allied pur
chasing necessarily would affect Am
erican food markets, and that It* 
control would in a large measure give 
the food administration control of 
the food products prices.

Tuesday
German

air raids 
eighty-five 
whom thirty-seven were killed and 
forty-eight woundied toy ,bomibs drop
ped from enemy airplanes." and cattle that muet be flattened for 

.ood. And barley may be needed for 
malting on account of beer and for the 
making of spirits for explosive», not to 
mention drinking purposes.

The farmers of Ontario want to know 
all about these things and The World pro
poses to get out the facts. We await the 
decision of the grain supervisors and the 

of Food Controller Hanna Has

Until we know what prase* are nxed tor 
wheat all over Canada by the Dominion 
Board of Grata Supervisors now in session 
at Winnipeg, it will be good policy for the 
farmers of Ontario to get all the informa
tion that is obtainable as to the prices of
fered by the buyers in this province for 
our three great staple grains: Wheat (fall 
and spring), barley, oats, ail now begin
ning to come on the market.

In former years there was a lot of pro
miscuous buying at prices that varied to a 
way ♦*“»« the location of the purchase 
points did not justify. It even looked as 
if there might be some central organiza
tion of buyers active to directing opera
tions under the guise of pooling or a sus
picion of pooling prices and business.

The World will not at this moment un
dertake to say that there is a central buy
ing pool directed from the Board of Trade 
building in Toronto in control of the 
kets in the western part of the province. 
Nor do We undertake to say that the local 
elevators and storehouses are In any pool 
or Joint arrangement or understanding as 
to territory covered by the dealers.

But now is a. good time to get out the 
and The World wants to get the 
We want to see the farmers get a

of this kind,” said 
"Our problem is to In

s’

BIG WAR CREDITS BILL
PASSES LOWER HOUSE

sary
effort. United States Senate Will Take Up 

Measure Soon. notwithstanding serious
program
he found his bearings yet on these Im
portant matters? In the meantime The 
World asks the farmers’ help to dig up

one ed to know. Washington, Sept. 6. — The great 
credits bin. authorizing $11,538.- 

certiflcabe*.HUNGARY WILL EXPEL
VISITORS FROM ALLIES

war
946.460 to bonds and 
passed the house tonight unanimous
ly. Action by the senate ay soon 
as the pending war tax bill is dis
posed of is planned by administra
tion leaders. No material amendment 

added to the bill by the house.
Secretary McAdoo Is given power 

under the measure to use some of 
the $17,600,000. appropriated fop dis
posing of all the bonds and certifi
cates in newspaper publicity.

The bill authorizes the Issuance of 
$7,538.945,460 worth of convertible four 
per cent, bonds, subject to supertaxes 
and war profits taxe* and to termin
ate at the discretion of the* secre
tary of the treasury. Of title total 
four billion worth is for a new allied 
loan. '

The bill provides that foreign bonds 
exchange for loans shall

the facts:
Whether there Is a central buying 

organization in Toronto.
Whether the buyers propose to con

sult the farmers as to price-fixing.
Whether there Is any pooling of 

buying or control of local elevators 
and storehouses.

Government Closes Gates to 
Swarms of Food-Seekers,

was

LARGER U-BOATS 
TO ATTACK SHIPS

Copenhagen, Sept. 6. — Hungary, 
which ha* acquired a reputation In 
the central empire as a land flowing 
with milk and honey, where 
butter and white bread are still to be 
obtained, ha* been compelled to close 
her gates to «warms of her allies.

The government has ordered those 
show cause why 

that country.

Therefore we want to hear from the 
farmers all over Ontario. They can wire 

Tell us what the local

mar-eggs,
enoe us or phone us. 

buyers are offering for wheat, barley, 
oats. Anything about the elevators and 

Anything about what the British Navy Expects Soon to 
Neutralize Losses 

lat Sea.

storehouses, 
railway* are doing in connection with 
grain buying. The buyer* and railroads 
have been known to work together at

not Hungarians to 
they should reside to 
Those who cannot show adequate rea- 

and have merely settled in Hun
gary because food could be obtained 
there, will .be given a week to which 
to leave the country. ______

"acts
fact*.
square deal in the transaction.

If there is not to be a public buyer for 
these graine there ought to be some way 

of farmers might 
be consulted in arranging the prices by a 
representative body of buyers.

If, in the case of wheat, there is to be 
only one buyer that will be allowed to bid, 
the public buyer, namely, the repreeenta- 
tive of the British, American and Oana- 

Govemments, on behalf of them-

sons taken in 
not be sold at less than the purchase 
price.

times i
For two or three days we have been 

trying to get local quotatione on the new 
grains Just starting to come in. We hope 
the farmers and others will send ue all 
information they can pick up

Yesterday at Unionvtlle, twenty miles 
northeast" of Toronto on the Grand Trunk, 
barley grading 47 pounds to the bushel 
(the standard is 48) sold for $1.16 a bush
el. New fall wheat brought $2 a bueheL 
No oats offered. At Creemore In Grey 
County fall wheat brought $2 a bueheL

But there must have been quite a lot of 
sales at other points. Let us have them 
by wire or phone our grain editor at our 
expense, and we’ll try and present the 
facts on which the farmers can size up 
the situation.

iI
London, Sept. 6.—(Via Reuter's Ot

tawa Agency.)—In conversation with 
a representative of Reuter’s a high 
British naval authority, speaking of 
the submarine menace, said it must 
bè remembered that Germany was 
staking everything on U-boat .warfare, 
therefore signs of Its intensification 
were not surprising. There are indi
cations, he said, of larger submarine* 
approximately of the cruiser type, be
ing turned out. However, O*™1"» 
has no prospect of success within th 
time she is likely to have at her <"®' 
posai, for with Germany there mugi 
be .a time limit. ,“In combating the submarine, 
said “we are being greatly and in
creasingly helped by the United States 

T^n As regards offensive me«- LnrdesJaPaand Antisubmarine warfare^ 
naturally precise «fures cannot .*6 
given, but the outlook is hopefuL 

He added: “We are proceeding at 
full speed in our offensive steps, and 
in the near future there Is every pros- 

being able to neutralise

whereby a committee

GERMANS PREPARE 
TO BOMBARD TOWNS

i GENUINELY GOOD HATS.

This Friday 
feature days 
“tide Chris tys 
“jt, otherwise 
«tiff." 
for $2.B5.

An imported I soft felt, in the season
able colors, fall styles and weights, also 
a $8.50 value, l or $2.65.
.The Italian Baatoisio, new rtyles, 
wl colors—a genuine fine texture 
Italian felt. Regular $5.00, for $1.50.

Get a genuinely good hat while you 
■to In Toronto. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge 
■treet.

FRANK LEE FOR SOUTH TORONTO

. ^ deputation of Conservatives of 
Toronto have requested Frank 

M*. of the firm, of W. A. Lee & Son, 
become the Conservative candidate 

■h that riding at the next federal e!«c- 
i wons. Mr. Lee will give his answer 
00 Monday next.

V i

FOE SHOWERS BOMBS
ON FRENCH HOSPITAL

and Saturday will be 
for genuine London- 

, the redoubtable hard 
the reliable ^Ohris'y 

New tiUI styles, regular $3.60, dian
selve*. and the allies—then the farmers 
wlU await the anqpuncement thereof. We 
know already that there is to be only the 
public buyer In the United States, and 
there is only the national buyer in Great 

The millers must buy thru him, 
nd the bakers must sell bread at prices 

fixed by him plus or minus any advan- 
disadvantages that arise out of

German Airplanes Bombard Van- 
daliancourt Institution Over 

Six Hours.Fleet JHas Appeared in Gulf of Riga, and Attack 
Rêvai and Kronstadt is Expected. By the Associated Press.

Grand Headquarters of the French 
Army, Sept. 6.—Vand-iltancourt Hos- 
plta’, in the region of Verdun, was 
again bombarded by German aviators 
for six and a -half hours last night. 
Nineteen persons were ki’Ied and 26 
wounded.
trained only severely wounded men 
who were unable to move from their 
cots.

The hostile airplanes flew over the 
hospital every 20 minutes from. 8.30 
o’clock In the evening until 3 o’clock 
In the morning*

Britain.on ” he
Retroerad Sent. 6 —It Is semi-officially announced that a German 

_ Fetrograa, bep Riga During the past two days the
fleet has appeared in the Gulf or Riga, u ° Thnmut TuesdayRiga front has been broken on a width of 60 versts ,Thniout Tuesday
the Germans energetically pursued their offensive, P . y
Uxkull in order to cut the Riga-Venden railway.

But if No. 1 Northern (hard western 
wheat) is to. be fixed at $2.20, the same 
xs It is In the States, prime fail wheat in 
Ontario ought to be worth more than $2 
a bueheL Is the Ontario farmer getting

tages or
local, transportation or other inequall- 

But we do not know yet whether weties.
are to have a fixed price in Canada and 
a puhtic buyer.

And then what about barley and oata? Is
buri^mrleTatlTin^ cattle drover to Ontario, and they

is to do th theyal*eg, war bread ajld the ay read The World, ean help us out to pect of our (
food of working and army horse* t*ie matte*. shipping losses. ’

The huts attacked con,-

London, Sept. 6.—It Is reported from Helsingfors, J|nlanfd’rit^tnda 
German fleet has been observed at the entrance t mnerfhajgen'
says a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph ^ompa y _ttack
It Is supposed, adds the despatch, that the fleet Is prepar g aa 
on Reval and Kronstadt, the Russian aval bases,
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